
Full solution of glass dome roof, glass canopy, Stainless steel Frame Skylight with
Glass  

As a professional building glass factory over 27 years, we are commissioned to supply full
solutions for more and more skylight projects ( glass + frame ).



What kind of skylight we can supply?

 



Skylight glass types:

 

1.  As the skylight is above our head, for safety we suggest tempered glass, laminated glass
or tempered laminated glass, for the same thickness, the safety is as below:

tempered glass < laminated glass < tempered laminated glass.

2.  If you have very high heat insulation requirement, we suggest tempered insulated glass.

https://www.glassmanufacturerchina.com/products/Tempered-Glass.htm
https://www.glassmanufacturerchina.com/products/Laminated-Glass.htm
https://www.glassmanufacturerchina.com/products/CE-standard-PVB-88.4-ESG-VSG-tempered-laminated-glass-17.52mm-China-manufacturer.html


Just tell us your requirement, we will supply some professional suggestions for glass type and
thickness soonest.

Skylight frame types:

1.  For material, as the high safety requirement on skylight, We usually use steel or stainless
steel material, for stainless steel material we have S.S304 and S.S316 materials. What’s the



differences among steel, S.S304 and S.S316?

Material Surface process Density Oxidation resistance

Steel Need zinc coating for
better oxidation
resistance

7.80g/cm³ Poor

S.S304 satin finish 7.93 g/cm³ Good
S.S316 satin finish 8.03 g/cm3 Excellent

 

And for price, they are as below:

Steel < S.S304 < S.S316

 

2.  For the frame tube shape, we have round and square shapes, and they can be straight or
curved:

 



 

3.  For the frame color, we can have S.S color or powder coated colors.

For coated colors, most customers choose white, gray or black, other customized colors are
also accepted.



 

4.  For the skylight shape, there are some hot sale types here: round shape ( also called
dome) , triangle shapes, flat shapes... we can finish it according to your drawing exactly.

 



 



Our main skylight types are as above, but not limited by the above types.

If you have any special requirement, like special glass/frame color, special skylight shape... 

welcome to enquiry us and talk more details.

 


